
       

Trademarks  Prof. Fees  Total Charges

EGP USD USD USD

Filing a trademark application in one class 105 3.42 326.58 330

Publication fees in one class 175 5.70 64.30 70

Registration (including publication of registration) 150 4.89 65.11 70

Filing each simultaneous trademark application 105 3.42 316.58 320

Publication  fees of a simultaneous mark application  in one class 175 5.70 54.30 60

Registration for simultaneous application 150 4.89 55.11 60

Filing a Multi-class trademark application (for the first class) 110 3.58 346.42 350

Filing each further class in the same application 25 0.81 209.19 210

Publication fees for the application (regardless no. of classes) 175 5.70 94.30 100

Registration fees for the first class in the application 150 4.89 95.11 100

Registration fees for the each further class in the application 50 1.63 78.37 80

Claiming convention priority 50.00 50

Recording the association of a trademark 25 0.81 99.19 100

Search for one trademark in one class 150.00 150

Search for the same trademark in different classes 120.00 120

Renewal for 10 years during the last year of protection 150 4.89 265.11 270

Renewal for 10 years within six months after the expiry date 301 9.80 290.20 300

Retrieving a trademark within 3 years after cancellation date 1101 35.86 384.14 420

Entry of assignment, merger, license within 3 months 175 5.70 324.30 330

Entry of assignment,  merger, License within 6  months 200 6.51 343.49 350

Entry of assignment,  merger, License after 6 months 225 7.33 372.67 380

Application for the cancellation of a licence agreement 150 4.89 245.11 250

Amending a mark after registration (if acceptable by registrar) 170 5.54 224.46 230

Amendment of a mark application (if acceptable by registrar) 70 2.28 197.72 200
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Recording a change of name/address for a TM registration 170 5.54 244.46 250

Recording a change of  name/address for a TM application 70 2.28 217.72 220

Cancellation of a trademark registration by the registrant 50 1.63 223.37 225

Obtaining a certified copy of a TM registration 100 3.26 176.74 180

Obtaining an extract from the TM Office for a TM registration 100 3.26 176.74 180

International registration of a trademark through Madrid Agreement 

(excluding foreign fees)
100 3.26 326.74 330

For each designated Country (excluding foreign fees) 100 3.26 216.74 220

International registration of a trademark through Madrid Protocol 

(excluding foreign fees) / 3 classes inclusive
100 3.26 326.74 330

For each additional class "over 3 classes" (excluding foreign fees) 64 2.08 147.92 150

Filing an opposition action before the registrar 250 8.14 391.86 400

Filing a counter-opposition action before the registrar 300.00 400

Attending Hearing Session(s) 250 8.14 141.86 150

Change of agent/taking over reprsentation  (registered mark) 170 5.54 144.46 150

Change of agent/taking over reprsentation  (pending mark) 70 2.28 117.72 120

Filing a petition against the Registrar's rejection decision 171 5.57 344.43 350

Attending Hearing Session(s) 130.00 130

Patents  Prof. Fees Total Charges

EGP USD USD USD

Filing a patent application 150 4.89 445.11 450

Claiming convention priority 60.00 60

Electronic preparation of the specification to be submitted on the e-portal 

(in Eng. & Arabic)  
640.00 640

Examination of a patent application for Companies 25,000 814.33 285.67 1,100

Examination of a patent appl. for Individual's Company 25,000 814.33 285.67 1,100

Examination of a patent appl. for Educational institutions 25,000 814.33 185.67 1,000

Examination of a patent application for Natural Persons 25,000 814.33 185.67 1,000

Official Arabic translation of invention's specification / page 50 1.63 18.37 20

Printing Arabic specification for circulation /per page 15 0.49 19.51 20

Obtaining a copy of the specification / page 10 0.33 9.67 10
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Patent Annuities (if the Applicant is a Company)

Annuity for the 2nd year 20 0.65 119.35 120

Annuity for the 3rd year 40 1.30 128.70 130

Annuity for the 4th year 80 2.61 137.39 140

Annuity for the 5th year 100 3.26 146.74 150
Annuity for the 6th year 150 4.89 165.11 170
Annuity for the 7th year 200 6.51 173.49 180
Annuity for the 8th year 250 8.14 191.86 200
Annuity for the 9th year 300 9.77 200.23 210
Annuity for the 10th year 350 11.40 208.60 220
Annuity for the 11th year 400 13.03 216.97 230
Annuity for the 12th year 500 16.29 223.71 240
Annuity for the 13th year 600 19.54 230.46 250
Annuity for the 14th year 700 22.80 257.20 280
Annuity for the 15th year 800 26.06 263.94 290
Annuity for the 16th year 900 29.32 280.68 310
Annuity for the 17th year 1000 32.57 287.43 320
Annuity for the 18th year 1000 32.57 307.43 340
Annuity for the 19th year 1000 32.57 327.43 360
Annuity for the 20th year 1000 32.57 347.43 380

Patent Annuities (if the Applicant is an Individual)

Annuity for the 2nd year 10 0.33 99.67 100

Annuity for the 3rd year 20 0.65 109.35 110

Annuity for the 4th year 40 1.30 118.70 120
Annuity for the 5th year 50 1.63 128.37 130
Annuity for the 6th year 75 2.44 147.56 150
Annuity for the 7th year 100 3.26 156.74 160
Annuity for the 8th year 125 4.07 165.93 170
Annuity for the 9th year 150 4.89 175.11 180
Annuity for the 10th year 175 5.70 194.30 200
Annuity for the 11th year 200 6.51 203.49 210
Annuity for the 12th year 250 8.14 211.86 220
Annuity for the 13th year 300 9.77 220.23 230
Annuity for the 14th year 350 11.40 228.60 240
Annuity for the 15th year 400 13.03 236.97 250
Annuity for the 16th year 450 14.66 245.34 260
Annuity for the 17th year 500 16.29 253.71 270
Annuity for the 18th year 500 16.29 263.71 280
Annuity for the 19th year 500 16.29 283.71 300
Annuity for the 20th year 500 16.29 293.71 310
Late fine for payment of an annuity in the grace period 60.00 60

Change of name or  address 200.00 200

Assignment of patent application 230.00 230

Recording assignment for a registered patent within 3 months 250.00 250

Recording assignment for a registered patent within 6 months 260.00 260

Recording assignment for a registered patent after 6 months 280.00 280

Recording a licence / Merger for  a patent 250.00 250

Amendment of the title, specification, or claimsof a patent application 150.00 150

Search for a patent by the Applicant's name or Patent's Title 400 13.03 206.97 220

Obtaining a copy of the patent specification or claims in English (per page) 

or drawings (per sheet)
120.00 120

Filing a petition agaisnt the Registrar's rejection decision 250 8.14 311.86 320

Responding to an Official Action 250.00 250

Patents Infringement Tracking (fixed fee) 280.00 280

Filing a PCT application (an individual) 4536 147.75 702.25 850

Filing a PCT application (applicant is company) 10341 336.84 883.16 1220
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Industrial Designs  Prof. Fees  Total Charges

EGP USD USD USD

Filing a application for a design or industrial model 70 2.28 367.72 370

An application to register a design abroad 100 3.26 216.74 220

Filing Multiple-design application 30 0.98 349.02 350

Each additional design in the same application 15 0.49 129.51 130

Publication of a design 30 0.98 89.02 90

Registration fees of a design 70 2.28 97.72 100

Filing a petition agaisnt the Registrar's rejection decision 100 3.26 266.74 270

Opposition against a design 70 2.28 267.72 270

Search for an industrial design 30 0.98 199.02 200

Cancellation of a design 15 0.49 179.51 180

Recordal of Assignment 

* Within three months from assignment 86 2.80 217.20 220

*After three monthes from assignment 114 3.71 236.29 240

*Within six months from assignment 114 3.71 246.29 250

*after six months from assignment 171 5.57 264.43 270

Publication of the assignment , license or cancellation 34 1.11 178.89 180

Recordal of Mortgage 

* within three months from the mortagage date 86 2.80 217.20 220

*After three months from the mortgage date 141 4.59 235.41 240

* After six months from the mortgage date 171 5.57 264.43 270

Publication of the mortgage of a design 34 1.11 178.89 180

Requset for tha cancellation of the recordal of the mortgage 34 1.11 178.89 180

Renewal of the protection period for a Design

If the request is presented during the last year of protection 86 2.80 217.20 220

If the request is presented during six months after protection 114 3.71 236.29 240

Publication of renewing industrial design 34 1.11 178.89 180

Requset to one or more amendments on the industrial design 17 0.55 169.45 170

Publication of any data completed or added to the register or changing of 

any registerd data to which no fees determined 
17 0.55 169.45 170

Requset for examination of any industrial design or model before applying 

for registration 
114 3.71 196.29 200

Request for registration certificat of any industrial design or model for the 

intention of registration abroad 
34 1.11 178.89 180

Requsted a reproduction or copy of the application / per page 34 1.11 168.89 170

Request a copy or reproduction of the industrial design 12 0.37 139.63 140

Counter statement against a filed opposition 86 2.80 217.20 220

Recording a pledge against a design reg. after 6 months 171 5.57 214.43 220
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Domain Names  Prof. Fees Total Charges

EGP USD USD USD

Domain name registration 100 3.26 296.74 300

Domain name renewal 100 6.21 233.79 240

Search for a domain name 100.00 150

Recordal of assignment against a domain name 100.00 170

Copyrights  Prof. Fees  Total Charges

EGP USD USD USD

Filing Audio Works at the Ministry of Information ( Tales, anecdotes and 

comments of all kinds)
228 7.43 222.57 230

Filing Audio Works ( Poetry, Lyrics, and short story, drama and its elements, 

etc…)
342 11.14 218.86 230

Filing Audio Visual Works (Celebrations, occasions, evening parties, 

recording films, programs, cartoons, and graphics)
456 14.85 935.15 950

Filing Audio Visual Works(Serials, 7-eposide program, plays, and short / long 

narrative films)
570 18.57 231.43 250

Filing Computer software, instructional databases used in education at the 

IT Industry Development Commission 
285 9.28 220.72 230

Filing Computer software and databases not related to educations at the IT 

Industry Development Commission 
570 18.57 211.43 230

Obtaining a certificate for a written text or plastic design.submitted at the 

Ministry of Culture  
228 7.43 222.57 230

Filing an audio or audiovisual work performance with single unit or serial 

submitted (for each certificate up to 5)
228 7.43 222.57 230

Filing an additional audio or audiovisual work performance with single unit 

or serial (up to 5 copies)
228 7.43 172.57 180

Obtaining a certificate of filing a recorded performance with no more than 

one hour 
228 7.43 222.57 230

A certificate of filing a recorded performance with no more than four hours 570 18.57 231.43 250

Filing an episode of radio or television program 228 7.43 222.57 230

Filing an additional episode of radio or television program 228 7.43 172.57 180

Obtaining a personal license for reproduction, translation or both of any 

protected work  
456 14.85 215.15 230

Obtaining a personal license for reproduction, translation or both of any 

protected work
456 14.85 215.15 230

Obtaining a personal license for reproduction or translation of computer 

software and databases of the IT Industry Development Commission 
285 9.28 20.72 30

Obtaining a personal license for reproduction or translation of computer 

software and databases of the IT Industry Development Commission 
456 14.85 2085.15 2100

Obtaining a license for commercial or professional exploitation of works 

within the public domain which the Ministry of Culture hold intellectual 

property rights thereof 

1140 37.13 312.87 350

Obtaining a license for commercial or professional exploitation of Audio 

Works (Tales, seminars and comments of all kinds, political analyses, and 

religious material) of the Ministry of Information

570 18.57 261.43 280

Obtaining a license for commercial or professional exploitation of Audio 

Works (Poetry, Lyrics, and short story, drama and its elements, music, 

singing and their elements) of the Ministry of Information

684 22.28 257.72 280

Obtaining a license for commercial or professional exploitation of Audio 

Visual Works (Celebrations, occasions, evening parties, recording films, 

programs, cartoons, and graphic) of the Ministry of Information

800 26.06 253.94 280
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Obtaining a license for commercial or professional exploitation of Audio 

Visual Works (Serials, 7-eposide program, plays, and short and long 

narrative films) of the Ministry of Information

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for commercial or professional exploitation of computer 

software and databases' works within the public domain, the purpose of 

which is to use it in educational aspects of all types and levels of the IT 

Industry Development Commission

570 18.57 261.43 280

Obtain a license for commercial or professional exploitation of computer 

software and databases' works within the public domain used for other than 

educational purposes of the IT Industry Development Commission

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling or lending, 

or license by using, works; recorded performances; sound recordings or 

radio programs of the Ministry of Information

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtain a license for non-profit shops conducting educational activities that 

offer for circulation by selling, leasing or lending, or license by using, works 

of computer software or databases of the IT Industry Development 

Commission

570 18.57 241.43 260

Obtaining a license for profit-generating shops that offer for circulation by 

selling, leasing or lending, or license by using, works of computer software 

or databases. of the IT Industry Development Commission

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the cinematography/ TV /video /cassette/ 

dramatic/ magic lantern/ circus games/ musical or song variety shows/ 

cartoons/ dummy arts/ show arts/ c

285 9.28 220.72 230

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the cinematography/ TV /video /cassette/ 

dramatic/ magic lantern/ circus games/ musical or song variety shows/ 

cartoons/ dummy arts/ show arts/ c

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the Display whether directly or via presentation 

or broadcasting devices, whatsoever, works of  cinematography/ TV /video 

/cassette/ dramatic/ ma

285 9.28 220.72 230

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the Display whether directly or via presentation 

or broadcasting devices, whatsoever, works of  cinematogra/ TV /video 

/cassette/ dramatic

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the Display whether directly or via presentation 

or broadcasting devices, whatsoever, works of  cinematography/ TV /video 

/cassette/ dramatic

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the Display whether directly or via presentation 

or broadcasting devices, whatsoever, works of  cinematography/ TV /video 

/cassette/ dramatic

456 14.85 215.15 230

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the Sell, lease, or distribute works of 

cinematography/ TV /video /cassette/ dramatic/ magic lantern/ circus 

games/ musical or song variety shows

285 9.28 220.72 230

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the Sell, lease, or distribute works of 

cinematography/ TV /video /cassette/ dramatic/ magic lantern/ circus 

games/ musical or song variety shows

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the sound recording at recording studios or 

places carrying out such activity of cinematographic/ TV /video /cassette/ 

dramatic/ magic lantern/ c

285 9.28 220.72 230
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Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the sound recording at recording studios or 

places carrying out such activity of cinematographic/ TV /video /cassette/ 

dramatic/ magic lantern/ c

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the convertion of works from a technology into 

another medium, enter sound and visual effects to the original work, or 

make technical processes 

285 9.28 220.72 230

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the convertion of works from a technology into 

another medium, enter sound and visual effects to the original work, or 

make technical processes 

1000 32.57 297.43 330

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the reproduction or photocopying to make 

copies prepared for presentation or circulation of cinematographic/ TV 

/video /cassette/ dramatic/ magic

250 8.14 221.86 230

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the reproduction or photocopying to make 

copies prepared for presentation or circulation of cinematographic/ TV 

/video /cassette/ dramatic

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the filming and /TV shooting/ Video/ and the 

like at the Ministry of Culture (per License for one activity for one year)

285 9.28 350.72 360

Obtaining a license for shops that offer for circulation by selling, leasing or 

lending, or license by using, the filming and /TV shooting/ Video/ and the 

like at the Ministry of Culture (per License for more than one activity and for 

more than one year)

1140 37.13 322.87 360

Registering an author assigning the exploitation of a written, joint, or 

derivative text (song, scenario, a play of one or more acts, book, booklet, set 

of short stories, or lengthy novel, etc) at the Ministry of Culture  

114 3.71 176.29 180

Registering An author assigning applied or plastic designs, architecture and 

drawing (with lines; colors; sculpture; lithography; printing on fabrics; 

photographic; illustrative; graphic and paper geographic copies or by any 

other 3D means and topography 

114 3.71 176.29 180

Delete an act entry upon a final judicial ruling at the Ministry of Culture  114 3.71 176.29 180

Halt or re-effect acts entered in the register upon a judicial ruling temporary 

or indecisive until dispute is finally settled at the Ministry of Culture  
114 3.71 176.29 180

Annotate ownership transfer to another due to heritage or other legal 

reason at the Ministry of Culture  
114 3.71 176.29 180

Register acts effected to the Audio Works (Tales, seminars and comments of 

all kinds, political analyses, and religious material) at the Ministry of 

Information

570 18.57 161.43 180

Register acts effected to the Audio Works (Poetry, Lyrics, and short story, 

drama and its elements, music, singing and their elements) at the Ministry 

of Information

684 22.28 257.72 280

Register acts effected to the Audio Visual Works (Celebrations, occasions, 

evening parties, recording films, programs, cartoons, and graphic) at the 

Ministry of Information

912 29.71 250.29 280

Register acts effected to the Audio Visual Works (Serials, 7-eposide program, 

plays, and short and long narrative films) at the Ministry of Information
1140 37.13 322.87 360
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Delete acts entry upon a final judicial ruling (Register acts effected to works 

of computer programs and databases at the IT Industry Development 

Commission)

228 7.43 172.57 180

Halt or re-effect acts entered in the register upon a judicial ruling temporary 

or indecisive until dispute is finally settled (Register acts effected to works of 

computer programs and databases at the IT Industry Development 

Commission)

228 7.43 172.57 180

Assignment (Register acts effected to works of computer programs and 

databases at the IT Industry Development Commission)
342 11.14 188.86 200

Annotate ownership transfer to another due to heritage or other legal 

reason (Register acts effected to works of computer programs and 

databases at the IT Industry Development Commission)

342 11.14 188.86 200

Entries of other acts  (Register acts effected to works of computer programs 

and databases at the IT Industry Dev. Commission)
570 18.57 241.43 260
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